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United Press International In Our 
85th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 27, 1964 Murray
 Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 281
LOP THIN PLEA-441nm North American prelates are Mown making a plea to Pope emit
in the VaUcan te act against a blocked vote on the Issue of religious liberty at the Ecu-
menical Council. The pope turned down the plea From left Paul Emile Cardinal Leger
et Montreal, Albert Gregory Cardinal it Cr of Chicago, Joseph Elmer Cardinal [litter





Thanksgiving rolled around and we
'at-re not ready
ag airily seems a couple of months
bark when we had Thanitegiving
which leads us to wonder whatever
happened to 1961
- -
We wonder if kids have as much
fun at Thantrogiving time as they
did about 40 years ago
.1 I This represented to us the begin-
ning of • long waning period of
the four week, tine Chnstrnis Be
the turn, Chroormas arrived we
could be whipped rip into a state
of excitement never since equalled
p.
1,1
Things are different today and may-
be its for the good Instead of
wrestling with an overvirovrn tur,
. key. chopping his head off with an
11 axe cleaning him and ?truth pop-
ping him Into the oven we buy
one that is frozen and have to watt
all day for ft to thaw out go cc
oan pull the giblets out of ha in-
terior
Deck season opened Wecineaday so
probably some folio, had duck for
the day Acttmay as far as twee
goes, a big fat hen Ix hard to beat
We gee • turkey however, just to
be patriotic
Joe Williams in Wednenclay morn-
ing looking for Darden tared, Gar-
den Street is on Pool Kill Go off
South Fourth Street on Crum and
turn left or YOU run go around nu
other way op South Second We
didn't find it until after Joe had
left
0 -- -
Coming back from Fulton Wednes-
day afternoon. !make began to bit-
low out from under the hood about
halfway between Dukedom and
Pilot Oak
We stopped arid look but since it
was getting dark all we could see
wax a lot of steam Punted on to
Pilot Oak into Cruee's Grocery
,,where there was a light and we
could we a big ;Me in the big
water hose which leads from the
top of the radiator to the engine.
---
A young farmer pulled in as we
were making • Magenta and be-
fore we knew what he IVALR doing
had aoother hone there arid a pair
of pliers and wa., chtinging it
o a
Then be got the water bucket and
filled up the radestrir again
Mrs. Cruse had the right •70 hose,
for which we were grateful
- -
We appreciated the heip of the
young fellow who obviously knew
far more about a motor than we
did His desire to help was refresh-
ing becatoe we needed it
Cooked • tag turkey yeeterdav and
had the Hartaeye over. Bernard.
Elam? Lisa and Wiliam We work-
ed on the turkey for a while then
watched Alabama beat Auburn A
pleasant day and a good break from
the daily rat race.
1 Clair R. McGavern
To Attend Meeting BULLETIN
CAPE K leNNI:DY 419 - The
SHAWNEE Oklahoma Baptist
relied etate today postponed ass
University's Clair R McOevem
prolamine of musty and AlSOCISete attempt to launch its second Mar-
Dean of the Colleire of Fine erts
will attend the fortieth Annual iner Mars probe
Meeting of the National Association
of Schook, of Music ir St Louts 
No','. 77-28
Three hundred coileges and riot- Dr. Carroll Hubbard
varieties will be represented by the
deans of 1111LIOAC departments and Mayfield Speaker
administrative head of conserve:- -_ -
()riff Dr Carroll Hubbard. graduate of
NABM has been devegnited te the Murray St ite Collette and former
National Corrirression on Accrediting pester of Murray's Memorial Bap-
&A the responsible agency for the oat Church, will be the guise! spea-
accredltatien of all manic dalteee ker at First Wools( Church May -
cumcula seri specialisation in the fisid Oils Sunday. November 29. at
finds of Minhed music. hank !he- both the 10 45 • m. and 5 pm.
Ory
muatS ilirtirlid music 
-911811k lierewes.---
as & 1214 jar Dr Hubbard is at present plietor
in liberal arts programa. Its de- of St Matthews Reptiat Church.
irberetiuro will play an important eawseale
part in music educatioa trene• Dr Jahn Huffman, pastor of the
this country during the coming host church. andially invites the
years public to attend these service,
McOevem, who came to OBte in
1949 Is a native of Mercer Penneyl-
arm, He graduated from Syracuse MOTHER'S CLUB
University with • Bachelor of Music
and • Masten, of Mimic degrees nee- The Faxon Mother's Club will
term. in piano and he has at- meet on Wednesday. becember 2
ten( eci the University of Petsbunrh at 1 30 The sixth grade will pre-
Prior to canting to OBle he :aught sent • Chnstmae program There
Murray State Conies. Kersucir will be • Christmas party with an
for 13 years exchange of dollar gifts.
It Was Business As Usual At
The Hospital Over The Holiday
A report from the Murray-Callo-
way Coupty Hospital this morn-'
Mg revealed that it was Mee as
usual program over the holiday
from Wednesday night at 6.00 pm
to 6 00 a in today During the; per-
iod of Ilene eleven adults were ad-
mitted to the general hospital and
three birthdays were accompliehed
There were three new-born children
delivered. Born to Mr and Mrs
Franklin Wells. 803 Vine, Murray
MLA • baby girl: to, Mr and Mrs.
Wakather
Report
Kentucky alt 310110111 Partly
cloudy and mild through Saturday
with scattered sionsere Saturday
High today mid 50a Low tonight
low 40e
TEMPERATURES
Temperatures High 52 low 38
midnight 45. 1963 high 62. low 46
Sunrise 6 47, sunset 4 41
Moon rises, 12 20 am
FIVE DAT FORECAST
LOUISVILLE The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau for Saturday
through Wednesday
Temperatures will average 2 to 8
degrees above normal highs of 48
to 54, and normal lows al 31 to
35
It will turn colder the fin* of
next week then will become a little
warntle at mid-week
Precipttation will average one-
half irich or more as showers on
the weekend and again at the mid-
i die of next week.
—.•••••=11011•••2•••••• • ••••••••••
Jerry Sheppard, Route I. Dexter,
a babe 1.1,'N and to Mr and Mrs.
Garret Morgan. Brewers, Kentucky
a baby girl
During this time a (-heck of the
doctrine parking lot revealed that
business was so (ritual with over
ten doctors* automobile.' parked at
one time at several times during
the holiday Of the 32 patients treat-
ed in the Ementency Room of the
hospital five were admitted as re-
sident patients At 8 00 a m this
morning it wax determined that
there were no critical patients list-
ed on the condemn report
As s dernonerratiort of service as
usual, one patient was admitted and
a gall bladder operation was per-
formed at 8 Of.' am on Thankegie-
ing Day This patient is resting
satisfactorily and his condition is
considered good. Three patients re-
quired the service of special duty
nursing but their condition; are
considered fair. Over the Thanks-
giving holiday there sere 66 pat-
ients in the general hospital. 9 in-
fants in the nursery. and 15 patients
In the Convalevicent Desteion Of
the employee *off there were actu-
ally 61 employers working on the
7 to 3 shift whose traditional
Theinksigiving dinner had to be
postponed with their families un-
til the evening meal There are 184
employees in the hospital complex,
110 of these employees are in the
nursing service department, and for
the must part closely related to bed-
side nursing care Of the eleven de-
partments in the hospital complex
8 of the department heads were on
duty during the 7 to 3 Alen
Tale records of the Emergency
Room facility revealed that the in-
cidents of emergency were all of
a minor nature. indicating a very





Mrs. Clem Roberts passed away
Wee.nesdly .it 910 p.m follawing
tie. ex:et:Jet einem. Her death caine
st the Wes:ilea Nuasing Home on
Ssuth Bib Street.. Murray.
The deceised was 83 years of age
and mtmber of the Primitive
Baptest Church of Old Sh.loh. She
and her h_tsband celebralrd their
65th welding anniversiry on August
20. 1964
Survivors include her husband,
Cktn Rabarts of Murray Route,
Tare -ex ciauahtere. Mrs. Hilla
Maiipm. South 8th Street, Murray,
5ry-CehoonW-Murray ROUT,
S.x. Mrs. Lela Swift and Mrs.
Edna Mae Clark. Paduceh, Mrs.
Ellen Bugg!, Gleans Ferry. Idaho,
aai Mi Rtibene Rinehart, Diet-
rich. Idaho; two sons. Holland Rob-
Meadawlane, Murray. and Ter-
rell Roberts of Murray Route Six:
one 'steter. Mrs. Florence Hale of Noted Clergyman To
Murray Route One; 11 grandchild- Speak In Mayfield
ran: 16 great grandchildren; three .
treat great grandchildren.
Funeral serviceis wiii be conducted
by Rev Arlie Laruner and Rev.
Paul Yoyner at the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel it 1 pm.
Saturday
NEW SAC BOSS—New com-
mander of the Strategic Air
Command la Lt. Gm. John .1
D Ryan (above), replacing
retiring GM. ThOnalli Power.
Pallbearers will be grandsone and
grandsoinoin-law.
Intennent will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H Churchill Fun-







Patients admitted from Monday
:OA a.m to Wednesdai 9.011 am.
NILNS Fr0.1 l'a rke7 404 Svc A-
more, Mrs James Elk Ira.
Mrs Henry Ogleebv 1601 Cello-
way. Roy Adams Mayneed. Mrs
Hobert Brandon. 523 5 11th Mrs
Dwain Galloway and baby boy.
1621 Calloway: Mrs. Clifford Ro-
rie. Route 5: Mrs Hurl West. Lynn
Grove Ma ix Sykes. Coldwater
Road Master James Covet . 404 N.
2nd. Master Darnell Cavitt. 404 N.
:rid. Mrs Burl Stroud 712 W Maln:
Mrs WM., „Berne rd ben'. and
baby girl. 303 Woodhisin: Miss
Sheltie Scarbrough. New Concord:
Mrs Den Kelley. 406 rolleoe Court:
Mrs Raleh Woods. College Stat-
ion: Richard Lee. Route 4. Mrs
Johnny Cooper and baby boy. 403
Cherry: Mid Imes 201 8 15th:
Mrs Geneva Brown 407 Cherry:
Mrs Raphael .lore, 1406 Syca-
more Ext . Noel Cole Route 2. Mrs
William Gilliam arid baby girl. Al-
mo. Mrs Yerry Sheppard and tiabv
boy. Dexter Hellie Johnnon. -
1 an : Mis.1 Shirley Thomas Route
3:
Patients dismissed from Maeda,
9:1111 a.m. to meiliiesday 9:4111 am.
Billy Miller, Route 2: Ocus Dick
600 Vine: Mrs Thomas
PoWell and baby boy. Benton. Mrs
C. C. Sharborough, Box 28: Chesley
Adams. Rollie f . Elroy Sykes Hazel
Jesele Scott I Expired). 
Murray.
Master Guy Cunningham. Route 4.
Mrs Marie Bette. 1617 Miller, Mrs.
Jim Crutc.her, Dover. Tennes
see.
Mrs Londel York. Benton. Mrs
James Elkins. Aimee Robert Boyett






Rev Meek* Owens. Mossionary to
Targrennta for mix years, will speak
Sunday morning at the ..Vaew Pro-
vidence Reptile Church.
Born and reered in Paris and
Henry County, Tennessee. Rey
°teens set- pd several churches in
the Western District Rapti* As-
sociation and In the Stewart Come
ty Amociation.
HI` is married and has three
daughters.
Rey H. D. Lax, pastor of the
church and the congregation ex-
tends an invitation to the public to
hear Rev Owene.
NOTICE
Due to the uncertainty of the
weather the Callow-ay County Rid-
ing Club will not meet at ire re-
gular meeting time Sunday.
Rev Lewis Maclachlan editor of
[The Preebyterrie Messenger in Eng-
land, will be speaking ans seek-
' end in Mayfield and residents of
i Mimeo. are urged to hear him Mrs.
! Raymond Shell. president of the.
Mayfield Urutel Church Women
aays that (nnly occasionally kelo
-small toune such as ours'' hive the
privilege and opportunity to hear
and meet such a great man
*r Maeachils" speaking sched-
tallt Le as fellow.
Pride!, and Saturday mornings at
9:0 oelock. Mayfield First Methe-
d* Church
Tatinday morning. 10 45 o'clockMethodist Church.
'Feeley. Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 30 ocleck First Chris-
tian Church
iniday. Saturday and Hondas
eVer1111•24 at 7 30 o'clock feral Pres-
byterian Church
Sunday everung has been desali-
nated as Youth Night and youth
groups of all churches are sake
to be special meets at the May
Presbyterian Church
Rev Miciachlan is minister of
the Preabyterian Church of Eng-
land Besides his editorial duties,
he serves ex minister of his church
at Grayeeend He IP • sell known
author of four books on prayer
shah have sold by the thousands
In England and the United States.
His books. Intelligent Prayer. The
Teachings of Jesus on Prayer. How.
to Pray For Realms. and CUM. 
MIAN Vanda Gibson. third grade
male:mat About Prayer. are tem- , 
critic treeher at the Murrai Col-
o ries of thought spiritual airtight& 
lege High School, reviewed bnefly
arid advice His nee bow 
intents. i three 1964 publication published
era pniy.r. is in it, fourteenth edit. I by the National 
organisation of the
Asisocrataon for childhood Educ vi los-u
at the meeting of the Calloway
Mr Msclechlane early life was County Branch of the ACE held p t
pent In the Mission Field in China the New Concord Elementary School
Since then he has served a num- Tuesday al 4 prn
her of pastorates in Engler:el when The speaker w se introduced by
his origintahty has been of great the program chairman Mrs Don-
.•••
fleath Toll
Over 200 ' Heart Mortality
For Holiday In Calloway Is
the !ere Thanksmvina weekend HigherThan Area
United Press International
The ereteerft-1 eesth tgn moved
too srm no the third day of
Meet of the deaths were the re-
ster e roe ndents The worst was
S two-vetione actodent near Olanta,
S. C., that ki'led eght petoons.
:needing six members of one fam-
ily. No one lived through the ac-
siderite
The deaths of 13 and possibly
19 crewmen in the colltaon off the
New Jersey cesst of the Israeli
luxury liner Shalom and the Nor-
. e-ealiFt liffikear -131—Wlaii-OW-• -het In
•
• in the toll.
The National Safety Council was
not keeping a count for the 102-
hour holiday period between 6 pm
Wednesdiv .ind Sunday midnight.
but it said 662 persona died in traf-
fic accidents during a similar per-
iod last sear
The United Press International
count at 930 a.m EST showed that










New York led the nation with 15
traffic deaths, followed by Texas
, 13 Washington 10. and Indiana 9
In South Dakota. Harlan T Pal-
mer. 39. secretary of the state Public
Utilities Commission sae killed
when his car struck • tram to set
an all-time toll of one year
In ties- Jersey. foor gemons. in-
cluding David Down, 4$ riot prod-
dent of Airway Corp. were killed
when their single engine plane





Len's' Nicholas of Puryeas Tenn.,
died at a OarIS Naming Home
Wednesday at 5 30 pm He W R • 98
years of age having been born Sep-
tember 18. 1888
Survivor; Include four daughtent.
Mrs Middy Taylor of Puryear.
Tern, Mrs name Orr. Detroit.
Mich. Mrs Levona Key. Part..
Tern, and Mrs 1. D Valenttne,
Puryear. Tenn three eons, Tel A.
Nicholas. Duncan. Oklahoma. Doyle
Nicholas. Detroit. Much, and Or-
ville Nwhobis. End, Oklahornii: 12
grantichikiren. 20 great grandchild-
ren, eight great great grandchild-
men
Funeral services will be held at
the Oak Grove Baptist Church M
Henry County. Tenn. Saturday at
11 am with Rev M C King and
Rev Donald Moorehead officiat-
ing
Pallbearers will be Horner Tay-
lor. Edwin Yates. Milburn Valen-
tine, Demaid Moorehead. J L Pas-
chall. and Ralph White
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery with the arrangement!, by the
Ridgeway Funeral Home of Paris.
Tenn . where friends may call.
Thirt v - nine international stu-
dents at the state University of Io-
wa enjoyed a traditional American
Thankegiving holiday as guests of
familte, in Osage ICPWR just as
other unernational students have
done each ThankegivIng Once 1959.
That Was the year student Joyce
Horton told her father. an Outage
physician, about the lonely foreign




A Thankegiving Litany for tea-
chers contributed by Mita Rubble
Smith and Mrs Mavis McCemish.
was presented
Mrs Rudolph Howard president
conducted the btorinees session Otis
Lavine. principal of New Concord.
accompanied the visiting teachers
on • tour of the building before
the meeting opened
Refreshments of cider, coffee, and
doughnut., were served from a table
decorated In the Thanksgiving
theme which had been wet up in
the assembly mown Grade school
boys and girls dressed as Pilgrims
and Indians served the refresh-
ments




The Murray Fire Deportment had
• vers quiet Thanksgiving with on-
ly one roll being received yesterday
The call was at 10 pm to 15th and
Sycamore Streets which turned out
to be a haw alarm
Wednesday night the firemen
were called to the home of J W
Young it 303 North 8th Street
where a skillet of grease had caught
On fire and Mil-lied the Curtains in
the kitchen Smoke damage was re-
ported as a result of the fire
411
I.
(Special to the Ledger & Times) hereditary factors and differences
NEW YORK. Nov 23 - Of im- in physical characteristics and acti-
portance to residents of Calloway tithes.
County. where heart disease is re-
sponsible for 631 percent of the
annual moreanty, are plans for an
all-out assault on one phase of the
problem -- strokes
Uncle Sam is getting set for a
moor research attack that will in-
volve a network of Federally fin-
anced "stroke centers," serving
every section of the country The
ultimate coot will be around $30.-
000.000 a year
Because strokes take 200.000 lives
• year in the United States and af-
fl:ot ttn times that reunber of peo-
ple. the problem is considered ur-
gent
The 638 percent heart mortality
among Calloway County residents is
reported in the litest figures from
the US Public Health Serviee.
Nationally, by way of compar-
ison, the disease account..., for 563
percent of the total mortality In
the East South Central States it is
51-3 percent and. in the State of
Kentucky. 536 percent
The ramie vary considerably from
one area of the country to the other
Suggested explanations for the var-
iations include diet, exercise, grew I aides
In the Calloway County populat-
ion, out of a total of 213 deaths
from all causes in 1962, according
to the latest vital statistics report.
136 were due to heart ailments Of
these. 42 were attributed to strokes
The plans for the -stroke cen-
ters" call for them to be installed
.at existing medical institutions
They will be manned by special
teams of stroke specialists, ranging
from surgeons to speech therap.sts,
who will treaeopatierits and, at the
same time carry on therr research
What can a person do to mini-
mize the likelihood of a heart at-
tack Most of the authorities agree
that a low fat diet and moderate
exercise on a regulgia basis are two
of the essentials.
'they also recommend weigh: con-
trol, sufficient rest each day,
avoidance of tensions and anxieties
as much HA is pun-Fable and moder-
ation in smoking
Heartening news for middle-aged
men comes from the American
Heart Association It reports the
first downward turn in heart deaths
for this age group in several de-
Plan Now To Avoid Rush At
Christmas Time Says Nanny
JOUllielAUSI DEAD-Roy W.
Howard, former newsboy
who rose through the ranks
of Journalism to the head of
the Scripps-Howard news-
paper empire, Is dead of a
heart attack ha New York.
Ile was 81, and still active.
District Farm ttureau
Will Meet Tuesday
The Kentucky bake Dearict Perm
Bureau will have its quarterlv meet-
ing on Tuendav December 1 at 7 00
p.m The meeting will be held at
Kirksey School
Due to this meeting the regular
monthly meeting of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau directors has
been changed to Tueaday. Decem-
ber 8 at 7 30 pm This meeting will
be held at the Farm Bureau office




Funeral vertices for Mrs Ethel
Curd were held Thursday at 3 pm
at the Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton with Bro Newman Leonard of-
fit-tat Inc
Mrs Curti a former resident of
the Dexter community died last
leiniday at her home in Detroit.
Mich She was 81 years of age and
a member of the East Town Church
of Christ in Detroit. Mich




One person was arrested Thine-
dy morning by the Murray Police
Department This arrest willt ntarie
for driving while intoxicated. ac-
cording to Chief of Police But-men
Parker
Chief Parker mid tins WAS a very
quiet holiday with the only one
arrest being made No accideri
were reported in the city.
4.
A tattle planning during the
Thanksgiving Holiday can help a-
void the eChriannsa Rush". Foal-
mister Nanny said today
The Murray postmaster has some
pa wh.ch will not only put zip
Into Chnetniaa Mailing. but will
help local pietist employees move
the record-breaking mountain of
men that is expected this Christ-
mas season
1 Find last year's Christmas
nulling est If you don't find it,
or didn't heye one make one up.
2 Check and see that all addres-
ses are correct The phone book Is
tratally a good source for local ad-
dresses.
3 Whenever possible. add the ZIT,
Code to the &dresses on the list
Because ZIP Codes speed your mall,
always include the code for your
area in your return address Thus
the best say to inform friends
relatives and business asaociates uI
ihe code number for your area
4 Determine your list of gift pur-
chases which must tar mailed Such
planning allows you to shop early
when selections are greatest and
you can stock up on mailing mater-
ials in advance Be sure to purchase
enough material so that parry.'
will be packed securely.
The postmaster empnasized that
wore wrapped carton' are the ma-
jor cause of parcel poet damage He
also suggested that addresses be
written on one ode only of the ex-
terior wrapping and that a duplic-
ate address be included inside the
carton, in case the outer covering
not secure and comes off
Mr Nanny said that the Poet
Office Department In Wigthington
is predicting that • record seven
btlhon pieces of marl will move
through the postal system during
the peak rush just before Christ-
mas
"The cooperation of all mailers is
vita; for us to deliver each holiday
card. letter and package before
Chrbitmas Day A little planning
will' make the Christmas rush les&




Cub Scout Pack 45 will hold its
first pack meeting Monday. Novem-
ber 30, at 'vie pin. at Austin Ele-
mentary Schaal.
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FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 27, 1964
Quotes From The News
liky UNITED PRESS INTRILNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Capt. Kristian Pendiksen of the tanker
Stoit Dagali recalling the collision of his hip with the Israeli
Liter Shalom:
"It all happened so fast. The ship was cut lige a knife. The t
:tern just disappeared.- •
LEOPOLDVILLE — White mercenary Col. Jeremiah Pur-
en discussing the danger in Stanleyville where rebels are
stiffening against efforts to crush their insurgency:
-There is one mile around the post office in the center of
------Stanleyville--that is safe.7
TOKYO — Communist China., in a broadcast heard here.
promising to aid the Congolese rebels against what is called
US. and Belgian aggression:
"The Chinese government and people will, together with
:ne people of Africa and the rest 431 the world. Like all pas-
ible measures to give firm support to the people of the Congo
11 their national liberation struggle."
PIT▪ TSBURGH — Dissident United Steel Workers union
member Donald C Rarick saying USW President David J.
McDonald must negotiate a favorable. contract to keep his
ob:
"You can say bye-bye Davy. if this contract isn't the best
ver negotiated by a labor leader."
Ten Years Ago Today
LRbOER & TIKES urns
A meeting of the Happy Valley District Committee will be
''—held Monday in the offteei di Frazee. Melugin & Holton.
Dale Alexander and Bill Wyatt have been named to the
All West Kentucky Conference football team, according to
Coach Ty Holland, Murray High mentor.
Norman Klapp, R. H. Robbins. Diet Sykes, Bob 13aned.
Buel Stalls, and Guthrie Churehlirettended a conclae of
Knights Templar held at Fulton this week.
The bank of Calvert City walk robbed yesterday of $6,023.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Main Street Plume 753-I421
-
* SPECIAL *
PERM ApNEE NT AI 'w TI-FREEZE
1A8 TamInsta;e4
IIIIITIN OIL COMPANY
Secoad and Main Streets
1111101111M111111M1=1111111111111•1111E111131r:
a•6--•
 Yrrelle1010100.111140***111ft, - • Ac.f.
THE LEDGER & TIMES —.MURRAY, ERNYUCIET
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 27. 1964
(Iktst ek1)57:-
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Friday. Nov. 27. the
332nd day of 1964 with 34 to fat-
lOS
The moon is approaching its new
phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter
• The evening stars are Jupiter
and Saturn.
American historian Charles Beard
ass earn on this day in 1814
On this day in history:
In 1901. the War Department
authorized the areat-lon of the Army
War °allege to instruct couirrus-
soiled officers.
In 1943. President Truman named
Genera: George Marshall special
repreeersative to China.
In 1051. Spam:4h sources indicat-
ed the U.S had dropped plans for
setting up air baste, in Spain.
In 1956. Prescleat Eisenhower is-
sued a statement in %tech he de-
nied that differences over the Suez
Canal hit.d weakened the US. Brit-
ish and French accord for NATO.
A thought for the day: Rudyard
Kipling said: -The silliest woman
can manage a clever men;, but it





LOUISVILLE (UPI, — State
Claes AAA champion Louisville
Male Hied School closed out its
emend .straight undefeated foot-
ball season ihurs.day with a 14-0
victory over archrival duPont
Manua: High.
Male has won 22 games in a row
over the past tau seasons and 11
straight this year'.
The Thankagiving Day %actor),
over Manua. was a farruly affair for
the Purples' Kuhn'—coach Charlie,
ho son Charlie, and nephew, Petey.
Petey broke a scoreless tie a-
gain*1 the stubborn Crimsons in
the thirc quarter when he barrel-
ed 58 yarde fur the fun touch-
down.
Ma:e put the icing on the cake
in the final eight eeconds This
time it was second Anne quarter-
oeck Charloe Kuhn, rambling 23
yards for the touchdown. Ron Long
kicked both extra points. „
Manual. a three-tuuchdovrn un-
derdrug. gave Male a terrific battle
before going down to its axth de-
feat in II games. Coach Tien Harp-












Value Rated-Fine Used Cars




1963 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
23.000 miles. power &
air, local car. Sharp!
1963 CHEVY Impala 2-11r
Hardtop, V-8, auto-








1961 OLDS 38 4-Dr. Mop
All power & air. Nice'
1961 CHEYV Bel Air 4-Dr.
6-cyl, std trans.
Clean a.s a pin!
1944 CADILLAC
Sed DeVille All pwr
At air. Black a crott












Make Sanders-Purdom Your One-Stop for Service
, -
• Front End Alignment
• Body Shop
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales




Top Of OVC Heap
With Win Over Tech
By SILL ANDERSON
United Press International
Middle Tennesave State rules the
1964 Ohio Valley Football Confer-
ence today and will play in the
first annual Grantland Rice Bowl
for the rinds/stern title of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Dec. 12.
The Middle Tennessee Raiders
eve-armed over Tenneseee Tech 24-
O at Cookeville Thursday to round
out a first place 6-1 OVC season
followed by(, Austin Peey Stale
College with a 5-1-1 record in Vie
enthrt-college conference.
The Austin Posy Governors En-
Cared their season with a 15-14
win over Ft. Carnpbeal in a non-
OVC match at Clarksvgle, Tenn.,
Thursday .
MTSC Coach Charles Murphy
ammunced fallowing the victory at
Cookeville that Middle Tennessee
had accepted a did to play Mink-.
ingurn in the NCAA's divisional
playoff on the Raiders' home ter-
ritcry at Murfreesboro, Tenn., next
month.
The bowl match will be one of
 four gangs scheduled Dec. 12 for
INCA A college WM-mica titles.
• I Others include the Tangerine Bowl
match for the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference champioraeleip at Orlando,
Fla.; the Pecan Bowl at Abilene,
Tenn., for the mitiwestern diviaion
title: and the Pacific Coast ctiam-
pionship match in the Camellia
Bowl at Sacramento, Calif.
It was a day of records and vic-
tory for the Middle Tennessee
Raiders in their Thanksgiving Day
tattle with Tech.
Raider quarterback Teddy Mor-
ris nit nine of 20 passes for 1241
yi.rds and one touchdown in the
game, piling up 156 yarch in total
oftener for a season total of 1,457
and a new school record.
Jim Pearson set an OVC rec-
ord for moat pasees caught in a
semen as: he grabbed six for 80
yards during the Tech battle for
a total af 38 this year. The old
mark of 37 ivie held by Tech's Tom
H ack ler.
Raider fullback Bob Hkdan led
in nething .vith 177 yards in 22
cameo.
Freshman Roy Owenby picked
up the Raiders: second score on •
21-yard puss from Morns in the
same quarter. The Raiders struck
again with a safety in the thin'
quarter arid their final score came
Alabama Completed Perfect
Season With Auburn Victory
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Alabama completed a perfect
college football season and now
waits to see if Notre Dame can be
dethroned as the No. 1 team in
the nation.
The No. 2 Alabama learn. Orange
Bowl bound, won its 10th conse-
cutive game Thursday by defeat-
ing Auburn, 21-14, with the beta
of a recovered end zone fumble
by Steve Bowman and a 107-yard
kickoff return by Ray Ogden,
Notre Dame 9-0 winds ups its
campaign against Southern Cali-
fornia Saturday.
Bowman put Alabama on the
worebutini in the first period when
a bad pass from the Auburn cent-
er Mike Alford sailed over the
held of punter Jim Kilgore, who
fell on the ball momentarily and
then let it squirt louse. Bowman
pounced on the ball for the Crim-
ean Tide touchdown.
Auburn went ahead 7-6 at the
loll on Tucker Frederickson's
three-yard scoring plunge, but Og-
den took the starch out of the
Tiger when he gathered the sec-
ond half kickoff seven yarcie inside
his end zone and ran it back all
the way. .
Ramat& Sparks Tide
Quarterback Joe Namath put the
game uut of reach with a 23-yard
:scoring pars to Ray Perkins that
assured Alabama of its second per-
fect season in four years. Auburn
'cored its other TD when Jimmy
Sidle collected a 16-yard pass from
quarterback Torn Bryan.
Texas. Alabama's New Year's
Day apponent. routed Texas A&M.
26-7. before a crowd of 65,000 at
NOW YOU KNOW
Ile United Press International
One-fifth af the women in the
Urated Stater, eho own stocks ac-
quired them etcher through gift or
inheritance. racoon:knit to women
and Wall Street.
in the fourth after Bill Robertson
intercepted a Tech pass and four
plays later scored from the three.
Sterna ran for a two-putrit conver-
sion.
A 39-yard field gual in the final
period closed Aizatin Peray's amaz-
ing comeback season for a 15-14
rain over Ft Campbell.
The field goal by Ronnie Par-
sore who mused an extra point
conversion after Tun Chilcutt scur-
f ed Austin Peay's first touchdown
Inn a five yard run, came with the
;Governors trailing 14-12 in the
final period.
Long Grid Season Will End
Saturday For High Schools
By United Press laternatiaaal
The end of a long bui. enjoyable
football season arrives Saturday
for taut Kentucky high school
freeborn *earns when they cloth at
Lexington's Stoll Field for the
state Class AA and Clan A tallies.
The Claw A title tilt matching
the Panthers of Russellville against
Elkhorn City will be played at 1
p. m MM. with the Claw AA
championship notch between Rich-
mond Madimin and unbeaten, un-
tied Fort Thorns Highland:: fol-
lowing at 3:30 p.
The Class AAA crimen a as de-
fended succesfully by Louisville
Male against Eastern Last week
As Ruesellville coach Waymend
Moms noted. "We've been playing
treenail awe early in August and
this ell, be our 14th game, but
every-lady is Mill enthuiastic."
The !alio at Russellville had
doll cause to be enthusiaatie. since
eir Panther., has-e tratnen their
.y into the state championship
.diae after being rated no better
in third or fourth, in their own
arict in pre-season evaluations
Shelbyville Upset
Instead. !he Panthers clawed
their way to victory over all their
clays opponents, losing only to
class AA power Hopkinsvilie and
tying two other Class AA teams in
regular ...eason pl-ay. Then they
-.cored their first victory at Murray
in 19 yearn 6-0, to win their re-
:aerial crown, and upset powerful
,elbyville--the universal favor-
t win the Class A title-18-0
., weekend.
Stara 44 that: victory were full-
it Jerry Humble. who gained
yards in r4 carries and made 18
• a kate, and halfback Mike Bent-
who ran 65 yardii for a touch-
That victory made Risesellville
a. favorite to beat an ElkKorri
ay team that advanced to the
alial lame by downing deferwling
eare champion Lynch. 19-7: scor-
ing a:I a events late in the fine
twit,
Ritheeri Cita u.aes the' old Ten-
nessee "sirirnaddle T-  really a
varkition at the single-Wine—that
comeh Jack hail learned Under
Phil Dickens at Wyoming. The
Cougars have a big backfield led
by Derek Potter and Norm Powell
and a defense mildly described as
Appearance of the Highlands
Bluebirds in the Class AA finals
shoed soarecly be described as son-
prising. since they have been there
five times in six years. and al-
ready (Seim three previous 4ate
titles.
Vorboes Tops Scoring
Highlands overwhelmed 10 regu-
lar season opponents to win the
Region 11 title as halfback Jim Vor-
hers piled up the highest individ-
ual scoring total in the state The
•Birds barely sneaked by Hazard,
14-13, in the semifinals hut still
rank as a heavy favorite over
Madison.
The Richmend term. in fact,
wasn't supposed to be in the fi-
nals at all They lost three regular
F.ra.40n tallnlef.-4W0 of them to Lex-
ington Henry Clay—ansi weren't
figured to give Owensboro much
trouble in the Class AA semifinals.
!mislead, they bottled the Red
Devils to a scoreless deadlock for
three periods, fell behind early in
the final quarter, then stormed
back to win. 13-7, an a 62-yard
puss play from quarterback Jerry
Woolen to Watielit Miller and a
48-yard march after a pass in-
terception.
The Saturday games will mark
the absolute end of the football
sea-on an Kentacky, since all of
the date's college teams also have





PEOPLES BAN! John H. Parker
411:01m1141
se TUE ONLY STANDARI) OIL AGENT IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Phone 733-2132ILmateelp
Austin, Tex., that included Preen-
dent Johnson's two daughters.
Lynda and Loci.
The Longhorns, last season's na-
tional champions, scored once in
the first period when quaterback
Marvin Krestynik climaxed a 61-
yard drive with a one-yard touch-
down rush and tallied two more
TD's in the final quarter on Hix
Green's two yard thrust and a 10-
yard pass from Jim Huckson to
Gary Brown.
Jerry Fthame was aseured of na-
tional passing records for season
and career accuracy as he led Tul-
sa to a 21-7 triumph over Wichi-
ta. Rhome completed 18 of 29 pass-
es for 234 yards. He threw touch-
down passes of 11 yards to How-
ard Twilley and 12 to Brent Rob-
erts. He scored the other hurricane
TD on an eight-yard keeper.
Dennis Magian Shines
Quarterback Dennis Raglan peen-
ed for three touchdown:, in William
and Mary's 33-13 positing of Rich-
mond. He reached Wendy Glesna-
kerne) on a 1(I-yarder, pitched 22
yards to Danny Mase and then
seven to George Pearce.
Bob Scbweichkert and Son n y
Utz rolled up 372 yards running
and passing as Virginia Tech trou-
nced Virginia Military. 35-1E
Sehweichkeet scored twice _
pawed' for two other VP1 touch-
downs.
Colorado State University alloy-
ed winleas Texas Western. 35-8,
with Jess Willis contributing two
scores, one on a 63-yard gallop.
The East beat the West, 19-12,
in the sixth annual Gem Bowl
game at Erie. Pa., and Phoenix
College swamped Oklahoma Mili-
tary Academy, 41-13, to win the
National Junior College Athletic
Association football ctsamnpii insh up.
In Saturday'- traditional closing
games. Notre is favored by 10 over
Southern Cal, Navy by 7 over
Army. Boston College 13 over Holy
Crow. Florida 7 over Miami Fla.,
TCU 1 over Shill. Rice 3 over
Baylor. Tennessee 4 over Vander-




KEAD THE LEDGER'S 1103111EDS
CAPITOL
+HOLIDAY MATINEE*
THURSDAY & FRIDAY at 1 p.m.
SEE




USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
)••
Ai° interest charged until money
)astaally
id/Unman& Oft.end precracal Indonen arrange Eve.
stock beam Wilk Production Crecht weeks in advance.
Tos pay ate interest until you sign the first bill-of-sale







307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
(..". 30 fears of r)ncln Fcdrm C,0+1
Everybody's swinging to new
CHEVRON.
.the LNELIER gasolines!
/04Z:Ow; Most melodious sound around! The contented
p-u-r-r of engines fed on new Chevron'. The
modern fuels, made for Dixie's pulsing pace
today —and for today's lively cars. Chooso
from 3 great ('hevron samolinas. Each offers moat for
your money in livelier performance...long-running
econorny. And in Chevron and Chevron Supreme you
get Methyl'. the different antiknock compound that
brings out all the power built into your car. Stop at
Standard. Co lively with Chin mn!
We take better care of your car
•e•
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Week of Nov. 211-Doc. 4
Daily Meads? through Friday
5:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
•la 7:45 Mt ming Nein




930 I Love Lucy
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 .30 The McOos-s
11.00 Lose of Life
1125 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
0. 42:00 The Wnrld at Noon
1206 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
7-25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3730 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show





























7:00 Eddie Hifi Variety Shoe
6:00 Alvin Show
8- 3G Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10:00 !anus. The Lionhearted
10:30 The Jetrion's
11 .00 Sky King




























10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Nov. 29
600 Sunrise Semester
; 00 singing Time in Dixie
8 00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
Icy 30 Word of Lite
11 00Preye
.1 1 15 The Huddle
II 45 Vandy Football
12 IS NFL Spectacular
3 00 Packers Vs. 49'ers
6 00 Lamle
6.30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
00 My Ltrina Doll
8 30 Joey Bishop Show
9 00 Candid Camera
11 30 What's MY Line
0) 00 Sunday News
^0.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods N Waters




























•:20 Today in Sports
8 30 Dearth Valley Days
7.00 WLAC TV Report
7 30 Beverly Hintaillies
6,8100 Dick Van Dyke Show
8 30 Cara Wilbeuns Show




10.20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show



































10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
Chanute! 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 211-Dec. 4
8:25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Cres
9-00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 let The Message
Daily Monday through Friday
sot?, News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 'tether Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1.00 Amos 7N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
300 Traalmaster
400 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
534 BI-R.1te News
5:40 Weatherscope




1025 Steve Allen Show
1110 Five GolSen Minutes
Saturday, Noy. 22
7. 15 News. Weather and Timetable
'130 Fanner's Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Crooks Crew
8:30 Buffalo Bill
9:00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Cartooniee
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11.00 Bugs Bunny
11 .30 Hoppity Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Allakazam
12 . 30 American Bandstand
130 Championship Bowling
2.30 Touchdown





8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
- Sunday. Noe. 29 -
7 . 45 News Weather
7 56 Raymond Massey Read, the
Bible
8.00 Gospel Singing Caravan
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Porky Pia
10 00 Bull Wire
10 30 Ness Scope
lit 45 Greet N1..rnen1s of Music
11 00 tight Unto My Path
11 30 The Christopher.
12 a° 1.7T Football
1 00 Oral Roberts
1 -30 Classroom Quiz
2-10 Pro Football Special
2 30 AF1. Football




8.00 Sunday Night Movie
1004) News Scope
10 15 ABC Scope
10 45 San Francisco Beat
II 15 Medic
Monday, Nov. 30
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7 30 No Time For Sergeants
00 Wendy and Me
8.30 Bing Crosby Show
9.00 Ben Casey
1026 UT. Football
11 25 San Francisco Beat
Tuesday, Dec. 1
630 Combat







6 30 Orate & Harriet
'7:00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
8.00 Mickey
8 30 Burk's Law
9-30 Wyatt Earp
Thursday. Dec. 3
2 30 AFL. Buffalo at San Diego
5. 15 All Pm Scoreiswird
6:30 The Plintatones
• 00 The Donna Reed Show
7 30 My Three Sons
8 00 Bewitched
8.30 Peyton Place
9 00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. Dec. 4
3 00 Davis Cop Challenge Round
5 00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 Ripcord
7 00 Farmer's Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke





Week of Nov. 28-134tc. 4
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
9:00 Rornper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report





11.30 Truth or Consequel.ces
11 55 NBC Day Report
12 00 News, Farm Markets
1216 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1•26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
1:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri
4:00 Murray College, iTuee.)
4:30 Popeye, Mon-Tues -Wed
Thurs.,
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed






7:00 F D -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Post
7.56 News
8 00 Popeye
10 00 Deruns the Menace
10 30 Fury
11:00 Exploring
11 30 NBC Spur's Special
12:00 Football, Army-Navy
3:30 Great Moments of Music
3:45 Weekend at the Movies
5:00 4 State Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6.30 Flipper
7 00 Famous Adv. of Mr Ma* 00
7 30 Kentucky Jones
8 00 Saturday Night at the Movie.
10 22 Sat tircia) Report
10 37 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Nov. 29




9 45 Sacred Heart
10.00 This i‘ the Life
10 30 The Answer
1100 Popeye
I 1 30 Mr Wizard
12:00 File 6
12 30 Frontiers of Faith
1 00 Weekend at the Movies
2 30 Hanukkah Special
3 00 Sunday
4:00 WUd Kingdom
4 30 0 E College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Profiles in Courage
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 World's Greatest Showman
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News. Weather. Sports












7,30 Man From U. N. C. L. E.


























John Nance Garner, shown
at his home in Uvalde, Tex.,
celebrated his 98th birthday
November 22.
with her boy friend, de.Sdes to in a national S
aturday te•lecast of
become a nurse's aide and gets in- a Nationa
l Fortball League game--
volved with a doctor. Green Bay
-Chicago.
"Cry Uncle" is the episode on
ABC's "The Fugitive." The flee-
ing Dr. Kimble gets involved with
three children who plan to run
away from an orphanage.
Wednesday
A one-hour CRS news special
is "Five Faces of Tokyo". Five
Tokyo citizens are interviewed a-
bout their city.
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens -Cry Terror,"
starring James Mason, Rod SteigeFi
'anti Ingor Stevens.
The "Mickey" episode on ABC
is "Somebody's Been Steering in
My Bed.' Mickey and family make,
a fast trip to the city and return to
find their quarters rented out.
Thursday
"The Case of the Latent Lover"
occupies Perry Mason on CBS.
Tragedy stems from an investment
broker's delusion di* his wile
wants to divorce him.
The ABC "Peyton Place" story i
has a medical career arid a mar-
riage depending upon two import
--
ant decisions.
There are diesest rota re. Pelts
when a master jewel thief train
s
a yeung apprentice in the f
ines
points of his trade in "One Tige
r
to a Hill" on NBC's "Kraft Sus
-
spense Theater. James Gregor
y
and Barry Nebern are involve
d.
Friday
John Barrymore Jr. and Nick
Adams are guest stars of the CAS
..flaw-hicii." series appearing in
'Corporal Davi-sok An Army
squad tries to commandeer scene
cattle from trail boss Favor.
Roddy McDowall stars in "Mr.,
Biddle's Crime Wave:' on NBC'
s
"Chrysler Theater". A daffy re-
"D-Day at Gallipoli" is the docu- searen che
mist gets into trouble I
mentary on "World War I" for when he 
ar.d his fiancee go to visit
CBS A lock at the abortive Allied her fathe
r.
invasion at the eastern end of the
Mediterranean. 
Brandon De Wilde is guest star
"Viet Nam: It's a Mad War" is in 
"Here's to Courageous Cow-
a one-hour special documentary 
ard" on ABC's "12 O'clock High".
on NBC that takes a look in depth 
An Air Force 'clerk-corporal dis-
at events in that embattled country




Minnesota s attorney general, 36-
year-old Walter Mondale. a F
armer-Laborite, and wife Joan
heam,wilh_pleasure in St. Paul afte
r his appointment by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag to the Cr
.S. Kerilre stear-being-vnetit-
ed







Add the finishing touch to festive, 
holiday decorations with
the soft, translucent beauty of gl
owing candles! You make
them in a single evening. Entire 
candle glows with light!
Odorless, slow-burning ... lasts for 
several years.
Glo Candle Wax, 10 Lbs $2.10
Candle Wicking, 2-ft  
.10
Glo Candle Glitter, Vial  
.30
Instruction Book  
.10
Choose from a wide selection of foo
ted bowls, goblets and
other candle containers for your g
low candles.
COOK'S HAS A WIDE ARRAY
0F HOLIDAY CANDLES
Beautiful (Instals*. candles of
 Cs cry description will give
sour home a festive air. Choos
e from a %vide .elevtioo. 30c
$1.50.
Manor House of Color
Southside Manor Shopping Venter - Hazel Hi
ghway
Phone 753-6523 Murray. Kentucky




rmer who ever has
been caught up in the hur-
ricane's eye of a weekly televi-
sion series - the eight-to-six
hours five days a week, with
overtime now and then, and the
madhouse continuing each seven
days after seven days-knows
how it can wring you out. Any
performer, that is, except_ Wal-
ter Brennan, who is 70 and has
a hundred movies and 250 TV
shows behind him.
''I can't wait to get to work
on Monday," Walter said th
e
other day in his hotel suite on
a visit to Manhattan. "Truth-
fully, I can't remember that I'm
70 because I haven't got time.
For that matter, the only time
I ever felt old was when I
turned 50. Ever since then, I've
felt better every year."
ABC, which has been corner-
ing this season's ratings, als
o
cornered Brennan for 1964-65;
he's the star of "The Tycoon,"
in which he plays the chairman
of the board of the Thunder
Corp., a man somewhat removed
from Walter's celebrated TV
role of Amos McCoy.
• • •
THE ROAD that led Brennan
to "Tycoon" has been a 44-yea
r
one, studded with three Aced-
y Awards. and along the way
he picked up a wife ( whom,-de
-
tying Hollyvoti, he has k
ept
all these years), three child
ren,
14 grandchildren, a home i
n -and Brennan says "Tycoon
" is chairman (producer 
Charley
Moore Park outside of Los An- 
THE happiest. 
Isaacs named the man af
ter
geles, a 200-acre ranch in east
- "Of course," he grinned, 
"we Brennan, whose real na
me is
ern Oregon and, to top it off, 
insult each other constan
tly. Walter Andrew Brenna
n)-who
another ranch of 18,000 acres.
 Mark Evans, an Engli
shman is almost totally differe
nt than
"I don't even think muc
h who's assistant director, 
will the patriarch of "The R
eal Mc-
about pictures any more," sai
d shout out, 'Alright, 
places Coys."
the man who in the long 
ago everybody' and I'm apt 
to yell "The two men," 
Brennan ex-
back, 'Ah shut up, you blo
ody plains, " are alike only 
in their
Limey!'" A co-conspirator- in
 basic honesty. Their 
back-
the fun and games is 87-ye
ar- grounds, home life and 
approach
old Jerome Cowan; he 
and to daily problems are
 as dif-
Brennart 'could qualify as the
 ferent as horse-drawn 
buggies
practical jokesters of the year.
 and automobiles. Jerry 
Cowan,
A master dialectician-he an
d in the series, is deter
mined to
Fred Astair have argued o
ver retire me as chairman 
because
who imitates Sam Gold
wyn I'm too old - but it
 always
best. with Laurence Olive
r a seems the company is
 getting
dose third-Brennan was b
orn into a jam and they 
have to
In Lynn. Mass., his family 
trail call on the old coot to 
get it
going back to colonial times. 
He out of trouble."
played football at Rindge T
ech "Age?" Walter said,
 musing.
In Cambridge, served 
nearly "I thank it's all in 
your head.
three years as an artillery
man We all know people 
who are
in France-"I made corporal
 be- dead, for all practical 
purposes,
tore I got out"-and h
as an when they're 35-wh
ile others
honorary degree of Doctor of
 can be 80 and still as vital
 and
Fine Arts from Morris Har
vey interested as anybo
dy. Of
College in Charleston, W. Viis 
course"-he grinned-"I 
guess
In "The Tycoon," he p
lays there are some who 
shouldn't
Walter Andrews, the board
 have started at alL"
-
,..
used to make the extra rou
nds
with a Montana cowboy named
Gary Cooper.
"TV kesps me hopping. In
fact, you 'Work so hard in i
t
that when I went down to Ken-
tucky a couple of years 
ago
for the movie 'How the W
est
Was Won,' it was like a vaca-
tion. I sat around for two we
eks
without doing a scene, just like
In the old days -- and even
though it was relaxing, I really
think I prefer tha television
retrace.
"I'll say this about TV
.
You've got to know your busi
-
ness. You don't have time to go
over and over your mistake
s."
One of the funniest, most de-
lightful items in Hi:01*mo! is a
"happy" shooting set, in which
the crew and actors get along
Winston Churchill As A Painter, Viet Nam,
And The Nos York Philharmonic Next Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UP! I - Sir Win-
ston Churchill gets some television
exposure as a puinter on the NBC
network next week.
This same network has a special
on th, situation in Viet Nan,. and
the CAS network has another New
York Philharmonic special
Highiight detaib Nov 29 -Dec.
5:
Sunday
The CBS "Pretties in Courage°
show is "Thorrcis Hart Benton,"
abourt the U. S. senator from Mis-
souri who risked political extinc-
tion in opposing the extension of
slavery. Brian Keith plays Bent-
on.
NBC preimpts "The Bill Dana
Show" and "Bonanza" for a re-
turn of its "The World's Greatest
Showman" special about the late
movie director. Cecil B. DeMille.
ABC's "Sunday Night Movie"
screens "Solomon and' Sheba,"
starring Yul Brynner and Gina
Monday
The motif for the CRS "New
York Philharmonic Young People's
Concert" is 'Farewell to National-
ism ""To Tell the Truth" and
"I've Got a Secret" are preempted.
"Kill the Dream and Spare the
Dreamer" is the fare on ADc.r.
"Ben Casey." Casey discharges a
patient from a veterans' hospital
for malingering. •
"The Other World of Winston
Churchill" is a "Hallmark Hall of
Fame" presentation on NBC The
one-hour filmed show preempts
"The Alfred Hitchcock Hour." The
British statesman is 'shown in his
capacity as a winter. with the ma-
terial based on his book, "Paint-
ing as a Pastime."
Tuesday
Studded With Oscars
In a rola he fits to perfection
, Walter Brennan, wit% Von 
Walloons,
Jerome Cowan, (above) brig
htens ABC-TV's series, 'The 
Tycoon."
plays a talent for combat may, but ,
he is a conscientious objector.
Jack Paar's NBC Spotlight is
tamed on guests Mike Nichols,
"The tioctors and the Nurses" El.iine Ma
y, Liberace, Zsa Zsa Ga-
on CBS is coneerned with "So Int and 
Dicitie Henderson,
Some Girls 'Play the Celo." An 
Saturday





A Christmas Club check fills Santa's pack with wonderful
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Dear Abby . . .




DEAR ABBY: I wish you would
say something al Fair CsiEftrIn
bout the -extra man" vs-he thinks
that with so many widows an:
divorcees around, he does not nen:
to thank a hostess for enteritis:l-
ing turn These extra men, who
accept ins tairons left and right
as though they were doing the
hosted a favor make me tired.
You never beer from them after
they's e accepted your hospitabty.
but they keep tenures up at all
the partite because confonnd it,
men are scarce'
KNOWS SEVEReiL
ay tR KNOWS Jrmon a
n
scarce. gentlemen are even scarcer.
The extra man has no immunity
from the s6•6.61 [rare. Just because
he. in demand He should tele-
phone his hostess the morning af-
ter to thank her for having ea .
tertr inert him If he's tee busy
or too tongue-tied to Wiese. new-
er. will f..10 It for Marti' And
Annie men who accept InsItatiens
should May bed occasional', .
DEAR ABBY: I sist receivest the
following letter ft-ran my niece and
would like your opinion of it :
-Dear Auntie.
I hate to complain, ter the
neat--.time you send me a Christ-
mas gift. Meese send it in the box
from the Rime it came from Every
time 1 try to take back one of
your present* I am toid a didn't
•
come from there This is verr
sembarrasiong I hope you won't
mind my anew you this bu• I
nwsiuM reater be frank than *At.
A chance on getting ebbe-ended




- Deer Ann: enclosed is a letter
Just nee !nen my sister
-Dear M Arra ret
Last ( hnstmrs I heat mi brains
net going ti orn store to •4.0rr. Irs -
In to find three tie., I thought
• our (.eorge would like be. aline I
know how fuses he Is about his
tics N ell. it s been almost a • ear
now. and I have never seen George
wear one -of the ties I bougbe for
him. If it will make your Christ -
nlas shopping any easier. my Paul
would be tickled to death to
have those three ties I mat
nenne Thanks.
DOTTY"
• • • •
•
DEAR ABBY: A word to Dick.
who cant get a thank-yeti letter
written to his aunt and uncle for
a wonderful two-week vacnoon on
their ranch hest turnmer
! "Dick. did it ewer oaten to you
that your aunt and uncle might
I be too tares to write and inviteyou for another such visit next
• summer'"I
I have only four nieeft• and nep-
hews. but if thee dent write arrl
!Moak me for a get that in that.
I sent a cheek for my nephew's
birthday the' summer I haven't
, heard from him to date Christ-
Inas shopping will be tighter this
year!
mint rest Ins ACNTr
Serener yours.
Sandy"





ant light. a suitable eraria





es tap. each nutmeg,
ginger, cloves, albs*,
% tsp. miff
31, c, clued pumpkin
2...eggs. separated
1% c. (large tan)
unelated evaporated
Balk




Mix together 1 e. cigar,
spe es ani Is tsp. salt. Blend
In pumpk.n and egg yolks.
Stir in evaporated milk. Pour
ens pie shell
ARIZ
• • • •
CONFITereT1 111, TO 'FLAT-
cliEeTYD IN F I,%TBI ell": Take
enenfort In the words of Giorgio.
the Italian philosopher • -What a
girl measures is mot nea els as im-
portant as whether she -measures
DEAR ABBY My aster's em-
ployes ctel reeernly arxi he left
her 1850 000 thereby ceneracing our
whole tatoth: Sese seM to Rork
for hien when stie was 32 and was
his loyal employee for II years
She was, well paid. but her wart
always came first and, although
she errs the nrettaest girt in town,
she nester married Mae was a
rood Chien:Ian woman. Abby and
there never was a breath of
seamen about her.
Wher. her employer thed and it
was 'earned tha.t he lard left half
hta estate to his wee and the
other hnlf to my sister you can
=name what the tromps had to
say* Ms ester had tonal security
arid a retirement paltry. so she
bider need the fortune he left
her et the expeseie ot her repute-
non How can we dear her of the
sicton that was cast on her
em,,•,,JA CA
1tET1111-BLENDING undiluted milk gives orneoth texture
to Psunpkin lee topped with glamorous Ginger Meringue.
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
liDP.EPARLNG Thanksgiving
A dinner is apt to leave a
creative cook frustrated, for it
aliciest little room for =lova-
bon.
You can't tinker with the
turkey recipe. That's treason,
or every family has Its own
traditionally favorite dressing.
Vary it -- even Brightly and
you're offering cause for core
Pumpkin eapears
Where t an you Introduce II
wee of novelty that %nil rate
enthutuud lc comment? With
the dessert course! This is
where pumpkin appears but
wtts says it has to appear in
a plain pie?
Dress up the pie with a
spet teener Ginger Miring. Bake in hot oven.,
or bring it to the table g: fir 15 min.; reduce oven heat
orously decked with Orange---tameaseroe.
Wh.pped Topping. 40 min, longer. 
r., tind bake
You might eve* serve your' Hesst-egg %Stites and remain.
pumpkin in pudding. The Are nor tsp. salt until stiff but
asnine Pernekln Chit fen r • nee nevieelly add remain-






- The Orelanlve ArtS Dement of
the Murray Woman's Club had its
monthly workshop meettng at the
club houee on Monday. November
nine-thtrty °block in the
morning
Mrs Annette nctuniclt dimpled the
group In the wort of enameling
Etna with stencil design&
A bake sale was oonducteci among
the members to raise funds for the
dispay equipment for the high
school art eichan and contest to be
held at the end of Felbrutry
Mrs Dolma B Hunter, depart-
ment chatneen. presided at the
meeting New members were voted
on by the metnbershm
The decoration committee worked
on the Chnistmais decaratiorms for
the club house
Semeng as the hostesses for the
morning were Mrs Glen Peterson.
Mrs. K. T. Crawford. Mrs Jack
Biackweil, and Mrs Edgar Howe.
NO CITY. PLEASE
l DE tR NO CITY: Confidentially,
I think YOU are contributing sus-
picion where none is warranted, A
bequest of lentelle reflects nothing
but favor on a -good Christian
woman" about whom there rieVel
II is a breath of scandal.
DEAR ABBY My husband never
rnsees your column, at you would
be don* me a great ?aver if you '
printed what you think of • hus-
band who asks other women to
select his wife's Chrisernee gift for
him. After 15 sears or seiectiniz
me glib personney he turned to
other women to make his Benet-
ton for him I'd be satesned with
a single hank:e as long as I knew
he chose it for me himself
SENECA PALLS
DEAR SIENTC t: I bome yes
wean feel short-changed U year
basliand present* you with a per-
"ensile-weir-tett angle hankie this
Christmas became I ant printing
your letter along with year wish.
Merry Clienteles!
• • • •
DEAR ABBY' I men 15 years did
and a little on the chubbe side
Everything I touch. I either deep
break. or spill I bump Into doors
and people and other things 3gy
mother dunks d is became my
Woman's Missionary
Society Has Meet
The Woman** Missionary nociety
of the Nies Grove Baptist Munn'
held its November circle prom=
meeting at the church with Mrs.
Keys Keel in charge of the prtgram.
"Wont* Through Intercessory
Prayer" was the theme of the pro-
gram Mrs Chance Burkeen read
the scripture from Hebrews 9:12
and gave the call to prayer.
Taking part in the program were
MIS. W. A radriller, Hone
Sheba, Mrs Oarve11 Houetion, and
Mrs Waken Fuikenson. Mrs Keel
led the diming prayer.
Other members present erne
Mesdames James Shekel. Soon Mc-
Nabb. Giese Hale, Larry Suttee Al-
bert Crider. James Outbid. Aub-
rey Cook, and Earl Lee Mrs Zeit*
Rumitett was a visitor.
nude are always In my eme and
I mmt see My naam doe nn
nonknnicin n OM. What Is the
matter with me?
CLUMSY
DEAR CLUMSY: Many girls
(awl boys, leo) year see have the
same problem said for the atm
combination of reasons. Peeenee
poise. Try to move Mere graceful-
ly and be aware of what you are
doing every moment. It will sea
become part of year natural be-
havior. Try it It really wens&
DEAR ABBY Ths- letter awned
"PLAYING SAFE- hit home with
us We ton had Wets* belts in-
Miss Jeanie Brewer
Honored At Tea On
Saturday Afternoon
_Miss -Jennies Beeline Decentber-
L2th bride-elect of Jerry W Wat-
son, was ooneeimented with a bee-
n tea shower at the Munay We-
man's Club Home on Satiny,
November 14, between the hours
of two-thkey and fournterty o'clock
in the afternoon
The gracious hoes for the
bridal event were Mrs David
Wright. Mrs Novis Pate and Mrs.
L' L. Emelt
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her 'nattier, Mrs.
Charles D Brewer and her mo-
t-heron-law to be. Mrs. J. R. Wat-
son.
Miss Brewer chose to weer for the
occasion a trousseau frock of pink
velvet fashioned in A-line style
with a hostesses gift corsage of
white carnanons.
Her mother wore a white dress
with a hostosses gift corsage of
yellow clamminess Mrs WeAmon was
attlied in a orciiki stress and cor-
sage, get of the herdsmen Me
yellow caraintons
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs David Wright and in-
vited to sign the Pride's register
book which was p







with a white plume pen
The nearby lovely gets were die-
played on tables over/and with white
lace cloths, and were shown by
Mrs Ftonrae Watson. Mid Debbte
enamors Nere Carole Knight, and
Msss Patsy Hendon
stelae in our oars Prone and back' The IllUete was played by Miss
When same of our Mends ignored Shirley Thomas throughout the an
teem. oaring they were **too much
trouble, we would repty, s'enule
nal ore in cur car. WE are re- ' The tea table was covered with
3031.131131. fcf YOUR ale" 3° a whee lace cath end 
oentered
either bookie up or walk!" Rea: wahan  ari.aragemeot of bronze
frieinds do riot resent ft , and yellow chrysanth semum
13AFIrrY FIRST- Red punish was served trona a
errata' punch bowl sang with beau-
tifully decorated cookies, nuts and
mints The otlier appoints-Ise n ts
itit•re in steer and crystal Serving
were Mrs Pate and etre Kragta
One hundred persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts
Troubled*, Write to ABBY lees
69700 Ins Angeles, Calif Pro' a
personal reply encase a stamped
self -aetaad envelope
• • •
Par Abby's bandies., sHow To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50






very stiff and glossy.
Spread meringue aver
enned pie; sprinkle with
canned ginger. Bake in very





% c, (mull can) undiluted
evaporated milk
2 tbsp. lemon juice
• C. niter
1 tsp. grated Grano rind
Chill evaporated milk in re-
frigerator tray until tent ice
crystals form around edges of
tray (15 to 29 min.).
Whip until staff (1 tr.in.).
Add lemon Juice; whip until
"eery stiff (2 mine Peat In





% c. apple Juice
•41 C. canned applesauce
1 e. tamed pumpkin
• C, dairy sour cream
% tap. salt
N 0. verse
% tsp, groomed cinnamon
% tsp, ground nutmeg
as tap, ground cloves
1 evaporated vita
e. gingersnap crumbs
C, melted butter or
margarine
Sprinkle gelatine Into apple
juice. Let stand 5 min. Place
gelatine over low heat, stir-
ring constantly until din-
solved.
Add gelatine to applesauce.
pumpkin, sour cream, min
sugar and spices. Blend vraL
Freese evaporated milk tine
til crystallized; beat until It
holds soft peaks Fold whipped
milk into applesauce mixture.
Blend gingersnap erum b•
with melted butter and stir he
Coat crumbs thorough/y.
Pour two-thirds of mixture
Into 8 x S x 2-1n. pan. press
firmly with lingers, lining bet-
torn evenly with crumb mix-
ture.
Pow' apple mixture into pen_
Sprinkle with r•rnaln in g
crumb& Chill until firm.
Served 6 to A.
l't %flit I NI %PPP- tint In rt new role. It's teamed with




The lovely homa at Miss Oappie
Beale was the scene of the 'Novem-
ber meeting of the Mello Sunday
School Min of the Ant Rapala
Church.
Mrs. J. I. Home* presented an
inspiring devotion on "The Chris-
tian Home", based upon the writ-
ings of Billy Ontharne wife, Ruth.
Mrs. Roma dosed veth prayer.
The group &wowed the next
meeting will be held on Friday,
December 18, in the fellowebip
of the church. This win be the
thrientrnas meeting with a potluck
luncheon and gift exchange.
Twenty-one members and one
visitor attended the meeting and
ensoyed the bountate lunc.heon




The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Coles Clamp Geound
Methodist Chureh met Wednesday,
November 18, at seven o*allock in
the eveneng at the home of Mrs.
Damon Lovett.
"What the Church Means To Me
was the subject of the trograrn
presented by Mrs. Marva Scott.
Mrs. Charbe Leamiter, Mrs Fred
Lovett, Mrs. J. L. lamelter. and Mm
Damon Lovett.
Following ilia program delicious
refreshments were earrad by the
hostels.
The next meeting Will be held
Wedneeday, December 16, at 7 p.m.
at the hotne of Mrs. Charlie tau-
nter and Mrs J. L. Lasater. This
will be a Chnetmas program and
supreme friends will be revealed





The Murray Country Club will
have its annual Thanksgiving /AMC!
from 9 pm to 1 am with music
by Oliver Hill Orchestra Hosts will
be Memrs and Mesdames A H
Kopperud, William Caldwell, How-
ard Ttusworth, Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr. James C Hart, and L. D Mil-
ler, Jr
• • •
Turn cuffs clown and brush out
:mt before washing
• • •
Wash belts, aprons handkerchiefs
or any items with king ties by
putting them together In a mesh
bag in the same laundry load.
QoAsee Tann Road, are the weft
Mr. end Wien MIMI Oars,
PERSONALS
of a daughter, Julie Anea weighing
seven pouncts 15 ourres, ban at
the Murray-Oakes* Om* Hos-
nualay, Neumberis Iter
have one other daughter, Ginn OW.
we two. The pundpereeds er• Mr.
and Mrs. William Chums and Mr.
and Mrs W. H. Drools. Rob Clegges
is a great grandfather.
• • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sublette, 1001 Fairlane Delve,
on Wecinesdase November 11, at the
Murray-Calloway Courity Hospital.
He has been named F'rank Sub-
lebte, Jr.. and weighing dile pounds
one mare. They have one daugh-
ter, Ther•asa Kay, age ne. The
grandparents sere Mr. and Mee E.
W Subiene of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes Mbiltten M Paducah.
• • •
Iota Ann is the name Chlrearl by
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pace, 511
South 7th Street, for thek baby gle,
weeshing eight pounds, tern at the
Murray-Callaway County Hospital
Saturday, November 7. They have
two other daughters, Thea Lynn,
age seven, arid Jennifer Lee, age
vt. The grandpanents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harshen Pace and Mrs. Viva
Jones. Mrs. Mettle Graham and





Mrs Holmes Elbe Jr , opened her
home for the November meeting
of the Foundational Sunday School
of the First Baptist Church held
recently.
An inspiring devotion was pre-
sented by Mrs George T Moody,
Mrs Gene Cathey, clam presi-
dent, presided at the meetIng and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Bibs
Those present were Mrs. Diger
Shirley. clam teacher. Mrs. Will Ed
Stokes, Mrs Gordan H Mrs.
Win D Thornton, Mrs Nei-
son, Mrs Bob . Mrs




Aneusw geishas& wed*, 
bodied to Mus Shiney ttemy, •416
vela minted Thanhaprillog dap to
KWh M. Clholdehh am the In-
terned ten held et Ilse Mee of
Mrs. oene Landoll on Tialle Web-
yard on Saturday. November 311,
at four <kW* in the sitentoott.
Mrs. Landoll, Mrs. =Rota Wear,
and Mrs. Fran Widens of Owens-
boro were the hostesses for pre-
nuptinl event
The honoree chase to wear for
the woman a printed silk sheath
drew eShenand- her melherantra.
David B. Henry, were presented °or-
gasm of white carnatioos by the
hosteeaes
The ' bride-elect was presented
with a host' gift of • pair at
silver oandleeticks.
Refreshments ox punch, dainty
sandwicthess. and nuts were served
from the beautifully apponted tea
table overlaid with a lace cloth said
centered with an amingetnent 01
white ()inflations All the appoint-
ments were in saver to carry out
the liver and white color ectiente.
Included in the guest Velt were
twenty-ftve cicee Mends Of the
honcree Included fotmer athool fri-
ends and their mother*.
• • •
Store canned foods lit • woe din
place where they wont be sa-
ted, to freemen, tempenstares.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCR
FARMER APR AT 11‘11 IfT,
RRADINO MOM'
Sunday Services 11 aat.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday II:00 psa.
ALL ARX WIOLOOMIll
"The Bfbes Speaks Ye Yew"
Station WHINI, 1860 Ks0.
Sunday M 5:15 SA&
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
PUN& 34xn Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Serek• Balt Our BefilIMMMIN







We Also have other dresses
price up to $8998 and sizes 10 to 20
also half sizes
































„ Mrs. Illkott Wear,
Wataelue of Owens-
, hake/see for pre-
chase to weer for
. printed alik death
d- lwr nsellierr-Mrs.
O were Prallentel 0011a
e carnatialle by tho
Oect wan lafengoilail
cee' gift of a pair of
mks.
a ot punch, dainty
nd nue were served
artfully appointed tea
with a lace cloth SIMI
an arrangement of
ma All the appoint-
silver to carry out
L white oolor solieme.
the guest bet were
ioee friends of the
led tomer sehoot fri-
ll* mothers.
• • •
d foods in • cool, dry
they wont be war
tempenitures.
IAN SCIENCE































rutted and who Intended to kin.
Never taking his eyes oft Endo
ard Rothman. he closed the door
softly behind Mm; the chek as
It latched sounded very loud.
He had a picklock in his It
nand and dropped It Into Mis
pocket His big hand dwarfed
the automatic..
"So you've an Interesting op-
potntment tonight, have you?
1111 Wtth the C
ount And you're
afraid you siege* men the bum.
You'll miss it all right--and the
appointment'
Rothman settled back an his
pillows.
"Hallo, Sam," he said.
••Being smart weal help you."
The grin remained as Downing
talked. "When 1 learned that
the Count was thinking of play-
tsai with yen. 1 did tiome
wet thinking. There's oist on.
way to deal with dugs like you.
Rollison. Rub them out See?"
"I see. Sam."
Downing wanted time only
for one thing: to gloat. He said:
"I've hated your gum tar years,
Rolleion. but I didn't think I'd
ever be able to finish you off
myself, It'll be Mos and
see-de Vignon will get the
blame -
"He won't Ilk* that, Sant."
"1 cion•t care what be likes
Fve Ma/bed with de Vignon
I've done all his dirty work for
hen in London for a couple of
years. Now tut turns on ns•--
blames me for what you did In
London Cal. me a fool. says I
don't Know the first thing about
you Maybe I don't Re never
will. Curtains for the Toff I"
He Laughed-and pulled the
trigger.
Nothing happened.
The faint click sounded clear-
ly. Downing. eyes dropped: he
moved the gun up. taken com-
pletely by surprise at this fail-
ure. annison twisted, grabbed
a pillow asel raised it. Downin-;
pointed the gun again his fat
finger 'guessed. and there was
another click!
Realism flung the pillow.
Downing threw the gun, and
the missilee Met in mid-air and
dropped between the two men
Rollisne opened out of bed and
grabbed at his coat Downtnp
leapt at hl/n. kicked against the
pillow and stumbled. Rothman
felt his gun and pulled it out-
and the door banged open.
A Inas called ir Preach
"Stop that. Downing" -
Downing tgnoremi the order
and earne at Ftolluvrin As ft/Ali-
son levelled the gun be saw two
of de Vignon's bolyguards His
mind worked swift we light. De
eigrion fled expected this, tad
token the Meets out of Down-
ing s gun hed sent his own
bodyguard to save Roneon from
narrn.
Dovnung couldn't harm him
physically. but if he were taken
prisoner and hooted back to de
Vornon, he would repeat whit
he had neard of the telephone
FRIDAY - NOVE/VIBER 27, 1964
FOR SALE
-13RAND NEW 3-bedroorn... bride
home that has everything: In city
stihool district Cal south Ade. All
city utilities. Choice lot already
black topped, and black topped
driveway. Near shopping center.
2 tile bade tone with tile shower),
wall-to-well 501 nylon carpets in
every room. Built-in cook range,
double glees doors in den. large
front porch and potion at rear,
termite treatment. Central duct
heat, (central air-conditions add-
• C ALLEN electric adding ma-
chine and cash register, less than
2 years old. Phone 753-5865. N-28-C
19 WEANING Pigs. Call 436-31363.
N-28-C
AN ABOVE AVERAGE quality
brick home located on a beautiful
lot near the college. This lovely
home has a barge living room,
three-beeiroarris, and an extra large
utility. Complete with an air-con-
ditioner, range, electric heat and
norm doors and windows.
JUST LISTED a three-bedroom
ed new or later). Zdtrance hell, brick in Meado
wlane. This livable
large bedrooms and plenty closets. and attractive home is in a top
See by appointment. Caal 753"5399-Istrate g r ir, and a fenced 
back
""27-C I lawn. Air-conditioned and all
drapes are included in the sale of
this house. Owner is being trans-
ferred out of town.
HERE IS something of interest to
both the old and young, a good
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that 
Place to live plus $200.00 per month
ha a 3 large bedrooms, le ceramic 
income. We have it,
tiled vanity none, entry hall, c
ar. WOULD YOU like to live in the
Peted living and dining, extra large 
country, with all the conveniences
paneled den with 8' sliding glass of
 city living. We have a nice two
doors to large patio, paneled knell- 
bedroom home near Almo Heights
en, paneled utility room, stOCTII
doors arid windows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section of city. By owner.
Call PL 3-2399. TFC
USED 19-INCH portable T. V. Ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-6399.
N-27-C
situoted on three acres of land.
Owner has been transferred. VA
loin with a low interest rate that
can be assumed by purchasers.
Tucker Realty & Insurance Corn-
•
TIN LEDGER A TIBIRB — MURRAY KENTUCKY
pony, 502 Maple Street, Murrey,Reasionable, Phone 753-6857 after
Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker, Belo- 5:00 p. m.
by Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram Tuck-
er 753-4710. N-28-C MOBILE HOMES
N-30-NC
PIANOS Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Torn Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. H - 1TC
  - -
BEEF by the quarter. Anyone in-
terested, call George Shoemaker
436-3597. 1TC
TOP GRADE gasoline at low
prices. We guarantee 94 octane re-
gular at 30 9 per gallon and 100
octane premium at 33.9 per gallon.
Let Monk and the boys at J & S
Oil on 12th Street give you the
fast and efficient service you de-
serve. Put it on your credit card.
. 1TC
. --
1959 CHEVROLET. 4-fir.. radio and
heater, V-8. excellent CJIldition.
No rust. See Carlos Black Jr., ot•
dial 753-5287. N-30-C
BARBIE DOLL Clothers. Abe
sewing drapes and clothing. Phone
435-4238. N-30-C
EXTRA NICE 12 ga. double-barrel
















CHAPTER 23 !conversation It woul
d be enough would not like to think that two
QA1111 DOWNING'S WEI the to make de
 tagnon doubt the Englishmen quarrelled 
in
kind of giant use& wouldn't story he 
had heard from the Paris hotel and one 
killed the
relaX, the grin of • man who Bur
ets. other It is true,
 there is on
Downing smashed a blow at evidence now, but
-the body. It
his face Rollison felt little as will be found if
 necessary And
he moved his bend, and in •1 the bulletin
 it will be found to
moment the others would drag have come f
rom your gun_ You
hen off. understand?
"
'Willson fired. Rollout) laughed
Downing's eyes opened spas-
modically, his mouth opened
too: then they closed and be
slumped forward.
De Vignon's men stood back
There was a tiny wisp of smoke
front Rollinon's gun.
• • •
THIC two men wh
o had on-
tatned a master key from a
maid, had taken Downing away
Rollison felt the meekness of re-
action. fie had never liked kill-
ing and certainly had not liked
this one Probably no one would
know that it had been does in
cold blood; that be bad killed
Downing to make sure that be
would be able to continue his
work with de Vignon.
Presently there was a tap at
the door
He looked up, and his heart
began to race. Had that Eliot
been beard?
He opened the door and forced
a smile.
Mademoiselle -Blanc- came
In, smiling She looked exactly
as she had wben she bad left
him last night, radiant and rav-
ishing The starnima obedience
to everything be had ordered
had been a clever act_
"Now we can really be our-
selvea." she said,
Wonderful," said Rothman.
She went across to the chair
and sat on the arm: her move-
ments had a subtle, willowy
grace. -Anyone into car kill •
man one moment and laugh the
next-that is what Matey le ..°11' no'.. 
laid Ruiliwa' "Wit
that 1 won t meet M'sieu le
Cornte would really can • mem"
Ftolleion's head was muzzy,
but he already felt the good
effect ot the potion whicl LAU-
mer had brought hIM It Was
time be had another, so he ex-
cused himself and took. It The
girl hadn't moved when he re-
turned. -Downing was in our
way, my dear," he said.
-And In the Count's way Did
you know that you owe(' the
Count your life 7"
"I thought he had something
to do with It."
-There was • quarrel The
Count thought that Downing
would come here In anger. so
removed the outlets from his
gun But for that—" She
broke 1 think you ender-
stand that as well as one other
thing. Richard."
"Not fain" he said
She frowned. '1 do not un-
derstand "
"Illy Richard to your what?"
The frown cleared and - she
laughed gaily She came across
and gripped his hands put her
cheek against his, and whis
pared: "Teceine, Richard!"
-And what's the other thing
you think I understand?"
"Are you so slow? This is a
fine city, Richard. The police
"Forget it.
n don't think you should for-
get Richard."
"What is the death of Down-
frig oetween friends? birsieu le
Comte can Keep the body an°
use It as a threat Why should
that worry roe? We re going to
work together. aren't we?"
necritieu le Comte is so anxi-
ous you should not forget that
said Yvonne Blanc
Last night he had thought
Blanc was an assumed name.
now, he doubted It. There WILD
Marcel Blanc, awaiting trial Ut
London, and while It was •
common name and could be
coincidence, he didn't think that
was likely There was a famia
likeness between Marcel and
Yvonne. and each worked for
the Count
-Why have you come to see
me' Rollison asked.
"Just to remind you tha
there are some things you mu
st
Dot forget" she said "And on/
of them is that Milieu it Corot.
expects to see you at the Rue
de l'Arbre at half-past ins "
"Mistake number one Yvonne
-not at half-pest six nee-east
seven or any time tonight or
any other night I've paid my
first and last visit to the Love
Club"
He beamed at her while she
waited for rum to go on
-Triers am- said Rolliaori
"You say you will not see
him?"
Comte at the Rue de l'Arbre. Li
I'm to be any use. I mustn't be
seen there again He must meet
me somewhere else."
"But wait! Maleu le Comte
will be engaged tonight, the
meeting will be tomorrow. He
need.., more time to make in-
quiries. I believe. Ac recoil'!"
She laughed and turned to the
door Rollison reached it ahead
of her, and watched her go to
the lift. He went back, frown-
ing He V.115. glad of a day's re-
spite, but tie Vignon COUld use
that killing against him, a de-
veiopment he hadn't cdradderei
in that tense moment of deci-
sion.
He had left the gun antler his
pillow'. tittle factor .that de
Vignon hail forgotten. He pulled
the pillow aside
The gun waen't there
Neither de Vignon nor Yvonne
would forget anything that mat-
tered.
"The taw in *bleb Bonham
rode slid solftly along quiet
roads. Suddenly the blinds al
the side and hack ii indows
dropped, operated vi ithoto
warning by de VIgnorn/ chauf-
feur. " The story Con-
tinue. here t iiiiiii rrra%
111hIl•tird 14) arrangi-- with 
Fi•rola 11ob./ AB•04'1•1•. Revised version Cop ht yrig it; Cbt ti
y Jiihti iey
DirrIbutira by Ring Features illyediesta
• 4, •
•
LOOK HERE! 53' x 10' 3-40edrourn.
-baths, washer, only ;2,695 00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $2,395.
More 10' %vides and great variety
of 8' wides, clean and reasonable.
Come and see these real buys.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway





36' x 8' GEN
ERAL House Trailer._ Thurs. & Fri. 1 p. m.
Call or see Hal Borrow at Starits-*i...Ap




Green Acres Tallier Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tenness.ee
12' wide as low es
3399$
Special
SS' x 10', new early American
Schult. $4195
One lucky home owner will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two plus $100 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
Mimi Beach, Florida
Finest in Mobile Homes
- Riaharceon-Windsor-Titen-
Champion-New Moon-Frontier-
Don-A-Bell and Dayton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 miles


















Tonite thru Saturday-SOLDIER !
IN THE RAIN. Jackie Gleation,!
Steve McQueen, plus PAY 1T
COOL, Bobby Vee. Starts Sunday
-BEHOLD A PALE HORSE,'
Gregory Peck, Anthony Quinn.
CAPITOL-Tunite thru Saturday
-ISLAND OF THE BLUE DOP-
PHINS, In Color. plus ANY NUM-
BER CAN WIN, Main Delon.-
Starts Sunday. HONEYMOON HO-




A WHITE AND LIVER pointer,
male. Left me arid went with other
!hooters, hunting close by on
Thanksgiving Day, near Van
Cleave Will you please call Donell




NEW BOY IS GOING
TO VISIT ME TODAY
NICE PEILSON wanted to make
her home with us and to be com-
panion for wile in my absence.
Es-on Alger, Box 72, Benton. Phone






We wish to express our sincere
appreciations for the many acts of
kindness and sympathy during the
illness and death of our loved one,
OCtIS Dick. May God richly bless




We want to express our gratitude
for the love and strength given us
in th• sudden death of our hus-
band, father, and brother, Samuel
Adams. Especially do we thank
Dr. Clark, for his quick arrival and
being there, the wonderful neigh-
bors, Dr. Chiles, Rudolph. Howard,
and MLs Lillian Watters, and to
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Also to the many sending flowers,
food, cards, and expreseing sym-
pathy in other ways. To those at
the Co-op arid friends of the Co-op
tie we:A ,liethatillyou all.
Mericn , ii2erly, Sammie,
Exie a4Spincy 1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal 'State' Ma let News Ser-
vita, Friday liove4ther 27, 1964
K_c„artucky Pun hase- rea Hog Mur-
at Bement Iij4ljq4 6 Buying Sta-
n:.
E.,t6rwtspl fteasirds 1,50 Head, Bar-
- ne'fiill• 1442c Higher
U.S. 1.2 and 3 1680-240 lbs. $14.40-
14.75: Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs
315.00-15.40; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. 313.25-14.50; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs. $12.50-14.50; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $10.00-
11.25; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 tbs.
16 00.12 25
by Dan Sherwood
I'VE NEVER CELT SO








be Charles M. Schulz
; 
I APPRECIATE ... eta ARE you Too
A 801 CP SOON' TO Het.10 PULL_ THE
YOUR MARINE CORPS CUT OG
VALUABLE A BAD SPOT?
TIME MR.






LUTHER DOWNS is back again
selling Ford tractors for Bilkington
Forsee Tractor Company. Call him
at 753-2532 for your tractor and
eoiiinment needs. N-28-.0
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
KIMBr.n 1..f..i...riOnn PULLETS
Reedy to Lay"











FAMILY WITH ONE child must
.have modern 2-bedroom house by
the 15th of December. Call 753-
1917 days, or 753-6030 nights.
TFCNC
WANTED
SALESMAN: Man or woman, for
Murray territory. Sales made by
appointment. Earn $120 to $250 a
isfek. No convassing. Contact Fil-
ter Queen Sales and Service, Box
598, Paris. Tennessee for ihter-
view. D- 1-P
RIDERS TO Los Angel,
ornia. Leaving, Dec. 2. Phone
Farmington, 345-2541 after 4:00
p. m. N-28-10
R it F
2300 SQUARE FEET of ;race.
finished off to suit tenant. Ingoire
at Corvette Lanes. Heat. Air-eontli-
tioning, all utilities, furnished.
N-28-C
NEW MODERN one-bedroom furn-
iMed apartment at 13th and Payne
Streets. Couple only. See neb
Gingles or call 753-3805. N-28-.0
--as
FE/41AL' NW. WANTED
NOW INTERVIEWING .for Awn.
Representatives. Call or write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. N-27C
THE wAy FI6ORE IT, THE
100RLD CAN'T COME TO AN
ND TODAY BECAUSE IT IS
ALREADY "TOmoRROJ IN SOME
OTHER PART OF THE WORLD!
(A MAJCR FlAG6 Sfe ' •
YOU, MR GRIMES _
r_.--




It, \N( I DOWT LOLRRY
AllOiTThEID






















(-15 RI( ,r so AWL4._
G/T CAUGHT 6Y TA-/'
WORLD'S SANEST
'
IT DOES WAVE MANY FCINTS
IN ITS FAvoR,ACES HIGH.
I WONDER IF I COULD
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS MoMENT TO
ASK YOU A PERsow-
AL QUEST/ON?
(-'

























— lath a Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9 30
Mine Worship 10 45
oresbyterian Youth Fel 5.00
Nestminster Fellowship for r
College Students 6 30
Sinking Spring RaptIst Chores
Norman Citlpepper."Pastor
111 Sunday St hoot   10 00 • is
Mortellig Worah:p  11 -00 •.m
Training Union  c 30 p tr.
ii Evening Worship  7 'it' p




0 Mrnirs W.• •,) 9 03 1 m
Sunday Seto 1003 ani
Mo-n_roi W p 11 03 a in
Jr & Sr F h.p 6 03 pm
Evening W.-ship 7 00 pm.
fi E.b.e
(Tut 7 03 pm
Anne I esi;,• Makes
Home Comfortable
With 4-H Projects
Making her home more tosmfort-
aoie und attractive was the goal






















Sunday school & Bible C:aSA 9 30 pm
Sunday mornin rship 10 30 a.m
Green Plain Chore\ of Christ
linoa M. Yates. Minister
Sum:ay Bible Study 10 00 am
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15 p in
ENening Worship 7 00 pm
Wed Bible Studo 7 30 pm
goal and also won an S & H Foun-
dation national schclarship award,
tci annually to 4-H Horne Improve-
ment program participants.
Miss. Leslie. 18. :Ives in an old.
rambling. 15-room house which
cnallenges her artistic talents. She
started several years ago with a
small rooect: refinishing a (cot-
stool. Later she took on jobs that
required painting and remodeling.
an& in between sere lies of onall
projects like making curtains. .
But home improvement is not
.olot for eh's. Another schoiershap
recipient Jon Thomas. 17,
whose SKILs acquired in 4-H in-
clude sewir.g. When he planned the
complete refurnishing of the bed-
room shared with his younger bro-
ther. Jim was 'able to select the
ap)ropr.ate fabric and make the
draperies. tv4crwelt.
• Jim. one of six children. hod to
assume family nooponsibnInes at
an c.criy age. His 4-H projects were
geared to need rather than to pre-
ference. Jim said Nevertheleo. hie
home improvement project turned
..ut very wet; for Jun personally
whde. ii addta, nea.ity and utility
to the family home
Said Jirr. I saved my purents a
lot of money ay aairitine. ref inu01-
trig wood work. laying.' carpet.
a coffee table ar.d tay do-
ing all the preliminary ?.leaning
and preparation pricr to redecor-
ating the various rooms"
Scores of gods and boys through-
out the state have now completed
their 1964 home trnprovernent pro-
tect- During rile Nat. Otui. 4-H Club
C..ngress ca.nvening in Chicago
right after Thanksgiving six new
national winners will be named
by the Cooperative Extension Ser-
voe Each will receive a $500 S &
H ochohirehip.
In addition, the foundation pro-
ocied funds for a 4-H Congress
tr.p for eoch state winner. and
• tne past year. awarded iourity me-
ools to an estimated 6,700 'ooys
at.r! girls rtv,reoenting virtually
(midis ater
ews
Callage Clare! et. MEW











tieventh Day lidventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Rm. Jack Darnall. pastor





William M Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 n.m.
Worship Hour 10 30 a.m.
Mena Feilosstup Third Wednesday
CWF Gen Mee 'Mod Tuesday
Pleasant Valle. t horch of (-held
Murray -Pottertown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study . IC oci am.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 /1111
Evening service each preaching day
at 6 30 p.m
Providence Church of Cbrimi
Elvis Ruffen& minister
fiunoay Bible Study ---- :.0-• 00 il-ln-
Mormng Worship  11.00 am.
Training classes  6:30 pin.
Evening wOahip  7:00 pm.,
Wed Bible Study   6:30 pm.'
Spring Ci.vb Baptist Chore\
Sm. David Sirens pastor
Sunday School ._ 10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Lo ening a oratup   7:30 pm
Wed Night  7 00 pa.
Train Uruor.  6 30 pm.
nest Clullidan Church
Ill N.. 711th Si.





10 30 a m
Oe p




Bro. Earsid Later. Pastor
Sunday Schaal 10 00 a .:
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Thiriing—Wii—ari - ' 7,00 pm
Symms/ Worthen 7 51 p 0.
Mid Week Prayer Service 700 p:11
Mr. and Mrs Reltk. Watson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs Wat-
son's Grandmother, Mrs. Optielia
Bazzell.
Mrs. Rex Watson' spent Miffs-
ay with, her mother, Mrs. Lottie
Pendergrass.
Aro and Mrs Colernsin Crocker
-- and daughters were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr and Mrs Hubert
Bozze,: and family .
Mr • arid Mrs. Pat Riley of Paris
ii.'ere Saturday afternoon callers
of reatives in Kentucky
Mrs. Cecil Baser and son were
Saturtkay.guees of ter parents. Mr.
and Mrs Reida Watson.
Mr, Lyman, Dixon was a San.a-
day guest of her mother Mrs Oph-
el ta Bei7-Zel 1 .
Miss Kaye Smith was a Satur-
day 'afternoon caller of Mrs Oph-
ell% Burrell.
Miss Kaye Smith and Kennith
Smith spent Saturday with their
Grarolpori:nts., Mr. IOW Mrs. Earl
La-rib
Mr and Mrs Billy G. Turner
-and ihildrer, ....ere Sunday after-
en cif his Grandmother
Mr.- Ophelia Bartell.
Mr-. Maggie Glass remains ill
a* her home in Mayfield.
Mr and Mr' nevi' Pendergrass
•vcre Sunday guests of his mother,
;d r-, Lo1,1pet Pen.lergnew
..Wiah all the Ledger 5r Times
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Sometimes the desire to run out the door and chuck
it all is overpowering when we are confronted with
the mess of an after-dinner table!
Sometimes, insight lets us see that our lives are
quite a mess too. In fact, things seem such a jumble,
that our reaction to this truth, if acknowlersized, is,
"What's the use?"
Well, of course, the only thing to do with the dishe:,
is to take them to the sink, put them in hot water, and
vash them with a good cleansing agent until they
hine.
Less obvious, perhaps, is what to do with a messed-
up life. We invite you to seek an answer in church
this week. You are sure to find there the Power who
will help you with your problems, a power who cares
immeasureably for your soul.
"Casting all your care upon him, for he caret), for
ou." I Peter 5:7
"And the crooked shall be made straight, and the





Mare your Wows Is, Iwo MI pis burl In alse
s
: feilK:401Wi
The Church is God s appointed agency i this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold .so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self arcd his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested 




urch Service. Mit and third Sun.
st 11:00 a.m.
bunday School every Sunday as
fo.00
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
. Morning Worship 8:4.5 am.
Unarm n School .... 9.45 am
Morning Worship   10:50 am
Jr & Sr. Fellowship 600 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 30 r m
Coldwater Church of Christ
calmer§ Crocker, Minister
Bible Study 10110 am
Preaching 11:00 a its
Wed Bible Study 7-00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Kee. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Mcil Virdeatilp 11 00 am.
Young people 6.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00
Watchtower Study Sun. 4:06
Bible Study Tuts II -00
Ministry School Thurs. 7.30






St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship Sere Sur 11 15 arts
Holy Communion econd Sundays
Call 753-2911 :or information
Goshen Methodist Chorea.
John W. 4rcher, Pastor
First and Third Sundays.
Stuiday School  10 fg
Worship Service  10:01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School ..  1301
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6:11
Worship Service   7:C1
Lyng Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastas
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Service  941
sunder, School ..... 10
Second and Fourth Sundays:
















(2nd ik 4th Sundays






I Midweek Bible Study
10 00 a 0 \
10.00 an,.
II 00 am










( Isde Roberts Gene cathey
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
MARY LOU'S




129, & ('lip .111121 Street Phone 753-2221
. —
BELK'S OF MURRAY
Wc.t SidP Sri 'i.1 rr'
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Ma \4•Pl -Ferguson Sales & Service
li d r:il Ro.irl Phone 753-1319
A FRIEND
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Seri ing .Farm Families Since 1936
!nth/stria! Road
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone '753-1651 - Nit, 753-3924 505 W Mai11
.,
TOMMY CARROLL
1".S. Royal Tire Distributor •
i 70.5 Poeue Street Phone 753-1489 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
M ,rr.tv. K% lOo,o. '.-'34852
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packager. - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Ph 'ti 753-5451 12th i & 0'11m-1)1111
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main St Phone 753-3450
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
—. 413 So 4th St. Phone 753-9151
MURRAY AUTO PARTS T 
( wrinkle Machine Shop Service \I!II
and Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Plooe 77,71 4121 '.
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
1 or All Your Fertiliser Needs
l'ii' ,! r 753 1,133 Murray, iCV
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANTWARD & ELK INS
10 A Victor - Frigidaire - N1avtag
Private Party Facilities
A FRIENDENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
china - Gifts - Siouvenirs - Sporting Goods
Pho-e 753-59P 1 Mu rut, Kv
RAY T. BROACH




Hwy 94 3 Miles West
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th AZ Maio Phone 753-4841: Hite 753 3548
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
F 1 1 Map Street Phone 753-4332
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTIN1ZING
-The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street THE LEDGER & TIMES
•-•
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